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Specialty Always the fame.

” STAND THE TEST.

Just at present the $10 Suita 

tiioee in Blue 

[Worsteds and 

dressiness itself

IFUIODS SEI EKE ECILLED lEDMM 
Bl THE OIL) SURVIEIG OFFICER HISMTECOP

LAST fARTH1NÜ 1 a ciothmg
A/8 UNRIVALLED $10 SUITS FOR 'MENWHY A. R.

; V " Come Winter, Spring, Sum- 

theee “Un-

i)m
meet popular are 

and in Black 

Tweeds. They are 

and for the early, fall, npori which 

suitable

'[S
mer and Autumn

■ rivalled” Suite for men are 

always abreast of the times lit 

li> etyle, weight, color and 

yjF They are not-a big stock which has 

y to be sold out before a more up' 

j to-date consignment ie forthcom

ing, but a fresh, dapper speciality 

—one of the strong factors in plac< 

y ing M. R. A. Clothing in the cov

eted ranks of Reliability. At $10 

.y they are always cheap, no matter 

y what the surroundings circum

stances may be.

/At the Great Salvation Army 
Congress in Lon-

Rear-Admiral Smith, Now Here,Tells How Kearsarge Destroyed | For Which St, John Riflemen
Have Competed for 

32 Years.
k 1the Alabama Off the Coast of France, Foriy Years Ago- 

Interesting Remarks on International Law as Affect
ing Recent Seizures.

finish.I don. / j. z we are entering, no more

garments can be procured. Soma 

styles bave just been received, 

following closely the newest 

> modes of the sartorial journals. As 

to workmanship, careful finish, 

good reliable trimmings and ■hon- 

z est cloth value little need 'be said, 

for the hundreds of $10 “Unrivat-

! I
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COL SHARP “AT H0VIE. ■; mA VALUABLE PRIZE. Ü \ /» new
/ -barna was chiefly that of preying on de-1 - 

fenceless shipping.
In the early summer of 1864 the Rear-, - , , . . ...

sarge, Capt. Winslow, was lying in Scheldt Mr. Farren Only JOIfied the ASSOCI- 
•harbor, Holland. A 'telegram was receiv- I , , w j' a|ow Own
ed from the American minister in Paris I ÏitlOfi USt Year, and. NOW UWHÏ
to the effect that the Alabama was at I w p,j T-.-Uw__Others Who
Cherbourg. On receipt of the intelligence, I c. the Coveted 1 rOphjf UtnerS W no
the Kearsearge, as fast as steam and sail I „ tv-- U fQr Qne Year—High 
could force her, proceeded ito Cherbourg. I nave 11 un 11 lul 1 6

“We cruised off the harbor,” said Rear | Ccoreg Marie This Year- 
Admiral Smith,” but before long learned
that it was Capt. Semaines’ intention' to n
give battle—though when could not ibe I To Edward S. Farren, of No. 73 liar- 
ascertained. Sunday morning, June 19th, I rison street, belongs the distinction of 
the ship’s bell was tolling for service when I winning the corporation cup a trophy 
from the deck those below heard the cry: I that riflemen have been endeavoring to 
‘She’s coming out and heading straight for I win for thirty-three years, 
us.’ There was no divine service that I The cup was presented to the St. John 
morning—instead there was a general beat I Rifle Association in 1872 and at yearly 
to quarters. The ‘Alabama ■was steering I competitions ever since the little solid 
for us direct. The atmosphere was slight- I silver goblet, bearing as time went on an
ly hazy, the wind was westerly and there increasing number of marksmen’s names, tinned, “led so far as strength was con- 
was but little sea. Accompanying the rebel has aroused in each competitor his best cerned, but we eclipsed them, and all .he 
ship was a French iron dad frigate, the efforts. others, in popularity.”
Couronne, and a small yacht, known as Mr. Farren’s score was 98—with Dr. I it was a wonderful assembly—that con- 
the Deerhound. Our ship bore away. I Manning perilously near at 96—out of a I gress
They thought perhaps we were running. I possible 105. In order to win the trophy rity where thirty-nine years ago 
But .that was not it. Capt. Winslow only I jt is necessary to make the highest score paign was started by the man whose 
wanted more sea room. It was the be- at two of the annual events, and this Mr. legions in every clime now know him as 
ginning of a sea fight where for the first ] barren has accomplished. Last year his ‘ithe general.” 
time anything approaching modern arma-1 wa8 the champion shoot—an accurate fore- I It was the review of a great army by a 
ment was used. One of our guns Was I shadowing of what would happen this great commander. But the host that 
an eleven inch Daihlgrens. It was a smooth- I seas0.n. cheered its head was only representative
bore.” | During the 33 years in which the cup oif the real army—of the thousands upon

The subsequent contest, which was one I was atri,Ten for only twice was it nearly thousands of men and women who in every 
of the most complete victories won in a I won jn ]gg7 geigt. Henderson, of the land are loyal to tlie ideal of their corn- 
war of decisive action on tend and sea,Was I g2n(j Regt., came very near being the manding officer, and tireless in furthering 
narrated by Rear Admiral Smith as you I uwner an<t other dose competitors were the kingdom of their spiritual Leader, 
would speak of some experience of only a 1 Dr Manning and Major Hartt, and Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Sharp arrived at Mon- 
few days ago. He told of the preliminary J j,-ragt. treal by steamer Bavarian and were ac-
ma.nioeuv.res on the part of each ship, but I The ^ jg about eight inches high, gob- companied by Colonel and Mrs. Jacobs of 
perhaps the moment of most intense in- j let shaped and with three crossed rifles. Toronto, Brigadier and Mrs. Twiner of 
terest as When the Kearsearge fumed from I It ig COTered with the names of the yearly Montreal, and Major Rawlins of London 
her run for sea room and sped back to j wjnnere anfl may be regarded as unusually (Ont.)
meet the pursuing Alabama. j valuable in view of the associations con- The congress opened June 24 and closed

For a brief season -the thips’ courses did I necte(j w;tfo it. ' July 27th. It was army ^ month in Lon-
not swerve. Both crews bared to the waist I rpj,e match of Saturday afternoon was <l0n. The city surrendered graciously. The 
and ready by the loaded guns waited for I distinguished by reason Of the winning conquest was complete. From king to 
their orders. The Alabama was the first I gcores being the highest ever made in a cabby there was keen appreciation of such 
to fire. She had veered off and present- I 3boot for the trophy. In the last stages a mammoth demonstration. The simple S. 
ing her starboard batteries to (the Rear- I f>f tlie sb00t Mr. Farren had the lead of A. on the coat collar gave to the wearer 
senrge gave 'the corvette the full contente. I two p0;nt9 over Dr. Manning. Both men the right of way everywhere. The heart 
There was a reply,then more manoeuvring. I ma(ie a ;possible at the final range, each 0f London opfened (especially to the men 
Presently a eheti fro mthe Kearsearge’s 111 p]ac;ng seven shots in the seven inch bulls I of scarlet serges and cowboy hats), 
inch gun burst over a gun crew on the I eye I “We do not know just yet,” said Col.
Alabama. I The scores of the prize winners are as I Sharp, “What the direct outcome of the

“Her deck was littered with the remains I inflows: 1 congress will be. There was a review of
Of those men,” remarked Admiral Smith. I Points. I what had been accomplished, and latar a

Shortly after the disaster a burst of I g g Rarren, corporation cup and P. I session of secretaries and commissioners
steam and smoke was seen coming from the I r_ a. medal....................................................98 I was held, but what new measures were
waist of the Ship. An exploding shell in a I jjr j Manning............................................... 96 discussed was not given out. The ser-
veseel coal bunker would create a smiliar I j ,p McGowan..................... ..........................94 I vices, as you know, were held in Crystal
sight. The Alabama appeared as if split I jj Pe/iey.................................................91 I Palace. We met three times daily. I
across. She began to settle. A boat was | Major J. T. Hartt..............x/.................... 91 cannot describe those gatherings. I only
lowered and piffled in the direction of the I g g Wetanore....................  ..91 I know they were the largest meetings I
Kearsearge. A white flag appeared in the I j. ^ Q^-nry......................................................90 j ever attended. There is so much to tell
Alabama wreckage. | J. H. MoRobbie................................................86 about. You saw such a bewildering var-

“We had about ceased fire,” said Rear-1 j, Qia^m.................................................... 85 ieity of people and costumes. Representa-
Admiral Smith, “when despite ifche fact of I j" jj Rdbinson. ........................................ 85 I tives of many nationalities were there and
that white flag being hoisted they sent in j ^ McIntosh...............................................84 all attired in distinctive dress. There
a few more shots. Capt. Winslow then J ^ fatherland ............................................84 were Japs, and perhaps they were the
ordered the Alabama to be again raked, I p Thompson.............................................. 83 I real .heroes of the congress. They were
which was done. By this time her crew I Morrison...................................................... 81 cheered as they walked the streets. You

leaping overboard for the ship was I ^ ............................................................. 80 could easily see where the British sym-
ragiidly settling. Presently her bow lift-I g Frost.. .. ... ......................................... 80 I pathy lay.”
ed—almost perpendicular—and she went Ij, ^ McKay........................................  80 I At the congress were 3,000 bandsmen—
down in that position.” I yy y Maxwell............... 79 the platform- constructed for the musical

The yacht Deerhound and boats from I Campbell..................................... 70 demonstration and other purposes was not
the Kearsearge did all possible to rescue I g. ,]ones............................................................. 76 I large enough to hold them.
what was ldft of the Alabama’s crew. The I ^ ^ Qurniiam................................................69 To General Booth and leading delegates
victory was complete. The ship that for I ' _ ’ • A f s;noe the the city accorded a formal welcome. The
years hold inflicted colossal damage on j Z P therc task of greeting the delegates, individu-
Federal shipping bad at Hast, a jumble Ch"LTe„P ve^ wton^ra ally, was®too lalge for even Gen. Booth,
shattered (timber, shot-torn sail, and I y Y ° (but they passed 'before him in review and
wrecked machinery, followed .her scores of t the net: a8 the weeks went on he came to know
victims to the bed of the Atlantic. She I 1872—Capt J. S. Hartt. 
was vanquished in fair fight, and before I 1873—Sergt. J. Hunter.
■hills crowded With the people of Cher- [ 1874—Lieut. Andrews.

1875— Sergt. Carmichael.
1876— 'Lieut. W. Z. Earle.

admiral, “and her destruction, changed I 1877—Lieut. J. Hunter, 
the trend of English public opinion in our I 1878—Lieut. G. F. Thompson, 
favor.” I 1879—Lieut. J. T. Hartt.

1880— Sergt. J. Hunter.
1881— Lieut. J. T. Hartt.
1882— Lt. S. Jones.
1883— Pte. Marr.
1884— Lieut. E. O’Shaughnessy.

V T' ;r CK man wtio participaited in one of the 
6iœt dramatic naval actions of the last 
pentury was in the city yesterday.

He wm Bear Admiral J* A. Smith of 
[Washington, and is the only officer alive 
today wbio saw, from the shot splintered 
dicks of the United States corvette Kear
sarge, the destruction of the confederate 
cruiser Alabama, off Cherbourg, France, 
gust forty yearn ago.

The admiral (wiho is on the retired 
list) has been abroad, accompanied by 
bis daughter, Miss J. B. Smith, of Warren
' Though the famous sea duel in Which 
Admiral Smith bore a part occurred four 
decades ago, every detail of the fight re
mains to him distinct and exact. It is a 
privilege to hear him relate the struggle 
in which the destroyer of Federal mer
chantmen went to pieces before the guns 
of the Kearsarge.

“There was cheering on our vessel as 
we sent in the more tel long shells, re
marked the admiral, “but when the Ala
bama went under, not a single cheer went 
up.”

Gives Telegraph Readers Some Im
pressions of the Gnat Convention 
-The Japs Were Cheered Every
where—Gen. Booth to Tour North 
of Scotland in an Automobile.
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lad” Suits mow being worri are 

itbeir awn tstimonials, t j . a il
“The red coats, the broad felt hats, and 

maple leaf badges of the Canadian dele
gates took up a good deal of room in the 
-.Londoners hearts,” said Lt. Col. John I). 
Sharp, who, with his wife, returned on 
Saturday from the congress in London of, 
Salvationists from all parts of the world.

“The United States delegates,” he con-

i
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, SUITS are SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US.
MAN’S CLOTHING, AND ALL KINDS OF MEN WEAR THEM. .. 

Clothing Department, New Building.

THESE
THEY ARE EVERY

"III

- SI. JOIN, H. B, I1 MAHCHESTEH ROBERTSON ALLISOII, UMITEB, -
of 75,000 warriors of the Cross in the 

the cam-

u»o«wsCHL0R0DYNEOBITUARY.Those Russlsn Seizures.
It is mo less a privilege to hear Admiral 

Smith’s views concerning present day 
naval affairs, tibe war in the east, and 
(particularly the Russian seizures of British 
tihipping in .the Red Sea.

Interaational law is rather finely shad
ed. Regarding the interception of a ship, 
circumstances should practically govern the 
action. There are rtO bard and fast rules. 
A naval commander would be justified in. 
Seizing any shaip bearing provisions and 
ammunition to a bcleagured fortress. A 
risk must at aill times be borne, for though 
an officer might bave grave suspicions that 
a vessel was conveying stares to the enemy 
be could otily be' absolutely certain by 
examining the ships papers, which oou.d 
not always 'be done with ease. It might 
be necessary to use violence and the jus
tice of the act be later determined by a 
court of inquiry.

Soane times the question of humanity 
arose. Then everything rested with the 

j officer. Admiral Togo's 
in sending ho the bottom a Chinese 

the com-

l
Gaorge Pidgeon. (THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)%On Thursday, Charles Pidgeon, Carle- 

ton, received a telegram from Caimbridge- 
port (Mass.), announcing the death of his 
only brother, Geoage W. Pidgeon, 
penter, at one time well known here. He 
moved to the States some twelve or four
teen years ago. He was forty-seven years 
af age, the youngest, son of ithe late Ghas. 
Pidgeon, ttf St. John, and was a widower.

1 Asthma 
* Bronchitis
lo

ÊColds : 
Coughsj *'mW

a car-

pt

to be the most wondtrftCHLORODÏHE I -Thoi G Durgin,
Thomas G. Durgin, recently died at -nun

Bridgewater (Me.), aged seventy nme PUf OROD Y NEl 
nine months and twenty-five days. |

CHLORODÏHE 
CHLORODÏHE

day|'jiuiy126,tofcS. Joseph N. Green, the j «tjt nnnnuup Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 

builder of the New Brunswick Southern lluLuHUvlHU u nancer Toothache, Meningitis, &C
go* (Shore Line Railway, as he called it. I * 3

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the onl, 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

years,
Mr. Durgin was tborn in St. John, but 
moved to Bridgewater fifty years ago. He 
leaves seven children—three sons and four 
daughters; also eight grandchildren—one 
brother and two sisters.commanding

course
troop stop, immediately prior to 
menceruent of the China.Japan war, was a 

in point. Togo could be accused of 
beartleasnese, but it was all in the game 
of war. When one nation was erideavoT- 
ing to overthrow another there must of 
necessity be loss of life.

There were no Specific laws applying to 
the policy taken by the Czar's warships in 
the Red Sea. During hostilities it was the 
duty of cruisers to prevent as far as poss
ible any assistance in men, provisions, 
armament or ammunition reaching the 
enemy. Just hbw for a cruiser can go 
*3 not strictly specified.

Rear Admiral Smith served in the Uni- 
’ ted States navy through the war of the 

Rebellion, and a part of his earliest ser
vice was in pursuing Capt. Semmes, who 
in the confederate ship Sumter was hover
ing along the European coast, while the 
Alabama was being constructed in Eng- 

• land.

Col. J. N. Green,
case

! Col. Green was well known in this city I chiorodyne " sud beware of «pu ions compounds <
and up to 1889, when mortgages were fore- “h^genu nJijMrJ'tte words “Dr. J. Collis Browse s Chlorodvne" on the i.ovei
closed and he lost control of the rood, was | me„t stsmp of eaih bottle.

frequent visitor here. He is survived 
by one son, Captain. Louis D. Green, of 
the U. S. army, and a daughter, Miss 
Jessie Green, of New York. Besides the 
Grand Southern, Colonel Green also built 
the Bar Harbor branch Of tne Maine 
Central and -the Penobscot Central elec
tric road. He was at the time of his 
death working on a project far a thirty- 
mile road Ito pass through some of the 
Boston suburbs.

Sold in bottles at 1/1%, 2/9, and 4/6 each.a

* Ovcrwhelming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
T. DAVENPORT, Limited. LONDQN.Sole Manufacturers-j

Defer forAsk Y

ottage” Toilet.<<Edwere

SHŒTMri- James McKillop.
The death of Mrs. James McKillop oc

curred Friday after a lingering illness ot 
her residence Fort Dufferin, West End. 
A husband and four daughters survive.

s Supply for the“The English sympathies were largely 
•with tire south,” said the admiral, “for 
between the cotton growers and. the mill 
owners there existed a mutual interest.

Kearssrge and Alabama.
Three years penned. The Alabama was 

the bogey Of the American merchant mar
ine and the great objective point of the 
Federal navy. The Kearsarge was oom- 
miieedoned to capture or annihilate her. 
Both vessels were splendid types of the 
fighting craft of the period. They could 
navigate with either steam or sail. Com
manders arid crews were seasoned in sea- 
yarfare—though -the career of the Ala-

One JQCllar 
averageVamily.

On,

A JKckle Fj^rore FREE.
Funeral of Mr*. James A. Dickey.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 5—(Special) The 
unusually terge procession following the 
.body of the late Mrs. James A. Dickey 
to her grave this afternoon was a fitting
testimony of the esteem in which this amJ ,now J din- and three first husband being Robert Bishtop, wa

- estimable lady was held In the community. dau-llter6_Mrs R*BaildeiBtx>n, of Char- died some years ago. By tins umon tlie 
, The service was held alt Christ’s church, ^ ^ ( the provincial auditor mere several children, those surviving U;
’ Rev. A. J. Gresswell, rector, and Rev. V. ^7Mrs. H. M. Reinhardt, ing one son, William J. B^hop andI ta-

E. Harris, formerly rector but now of I j. the ^u^ms officer at LaHave, daughtere, Mra. Elmer E. Knight,of R ■ 
tiackville, condudtine them. • aral the unmarried daughter Elizabeth, ing, and Mrs. Osborne Knowles ot o

The floral-tributes were many and beau- I ^ are a,1-at ;llome at present. Of her cestor. By the «:coml marnage the c 
tifril. At the churob the following hymns .family only two brothers survive her, one daughter, Miss Onve *. voison,
were sung: “Jesus ithe Very Thought of ^ itheBe tHve ^ SL J0]m, one a retired with her father survives.
Thee,” “Beoce, perfect Peace,” and “On ^ tist mimister. Rev. and Mre. Hueetis 
the resurrection morning.” T.he pall bear- I were marricfi in ,the Bruntiwkk street 

R. C. Fuller, D. S. Oha-pman, D. Methodist church, Halifax, in the year 
A. Robb, T. S. Rogers, C. E. Ratchford I jj They were mairied by the late Rev. 
and Harvey Pipe. | r Evans, D. D. The interment will take

place on Saturday at 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon. The day of her burial is the an-

Cartoon for $1,00.A
many personally.

There was no parade o*f all the delegates 
through the city. The traffic made such 
an undertaking little short of an imposs
ibility. But separate parades were held— 
the United States delegates,the Canadians 
the Germans and others.

Everywhere the utmost consideration 
was shown. Frequently the nobility were 
content to walk the street in order to 
leave the sidewalk clear for a party of 
Salvationists. The police were particular
ly courteous.

“London,” said Ool. Sharp, “contains 
the people of many lands, but the Sal
vationists, in their various uniforms, lent 
to the city an even more cosmopolitan as
pect. The German delegates wore the 
military dress of their nation. Our Ber
muda band attracted general attention and 
as regards the Canadians, I don’t think 
they could have adopted any uniform that 
appealed more forcibly to the London 
public than that of the red coat.

“How did you leave the general?”
“Splendid. He expects to leave soon on 

an automobile trip through the north of 
Scotland, in the interests of the army. 
Alljout sixty towns and villages will be 
visited.”

bouig.
“It was a well fought fight,” said the

two little flower girls, Milly Orr, Montreal, 
in. white, and Vera Parker, sister of the 
bride, in pink mu lie, strewed her pathway 
with flowers and distributed floral favors to 
many of the guests present. I 1885—Pte. Manning.

Mr. and Mrs. Morehouse took the Mari- I i8S6-Rte. A. R. LoreUy. 
time express for St John, thence to Fred- I „ , Marraine
ericton, Charlottetown, Sandy Cove, Hall- F 1887 iLt. Manning, 
fax, Truro and on to thedr future home lo I 1888—Lt. M. Henderson.
Antieonish. , lf I

Among those present were Capt. and Mrs. 1 
Laurie Parker, Newport; Mrs. Chas. Doyle, J; 1890—Bandsman McKay. 
Miss Beth Doyle and Alfred V. Doyle, Que- I: 1891—Lt. J. L. MoAvity. 
bee; Miss Milly Orr, Montreal ; B. B. I lono—Pte f! T Burns 
Weaver, Miss Blanche Bigelow, Miss tier- , t ill
trude Bigelow, Glace Bay; Miss Creighton, I 1803—Lieut. Lordly. 
Halifax, and Lylia Morehouse, sister of the j 1894—Capt. J. T. Hartt. 
groom, Sandy Cove, Digby county.

Weddings-

Oook-Lannen. Alex. McDonald.
The death took place Monday morm 

at his home, Duke street, Carleton, 
native <;f F*-

A very pretty wedding took place on 
at St. Patrick’s

era were
Wednesday evening 
Church, Roxibury, Boston, when Miss 
Kahherine Ixtnnen, of this city, daughter 
of tlie tete Patrick Lannen, xvos wedded 
to John T. Oook, of Boston, by the Rev. 
Thomas Wallsh. Mr. and Mrs. Cook will 
visit St. John an the near future.

Alex. McDonald- lie was a 
land, and was eighty-five years of age. 
hail lived for many years in Carleton, J 
was long an employe of the Allan found 
and for two generations held the posit 
of sexton of the Carleton Presbyte11 
church, discharging his duties with gv 
fidelity. Mr. McDonald was known a.

faun 
The bagpi

1889—E. S. Wetmore. 1
Mr* Calherlne Seery.Mrs. Katherine Seery, widow of the late | mvemar.y of his eighty-thud birthday. 

Edward Seery, in bis day a prominent and 
highly esteemed citizen of Fredericton,
died at her home on Carleton street,Fred- I Abner Reid’-s funeral services
ericton, on Friday. | }ielfi in Broo-klyn (N. Y.) on Friday even-

Thc deceased lady was a Miss McGlincky -ng jje was jfiorri jn St. John (X. B.), 
and was a native of Ireland. She was jan jg48> anti had command of many 
sevenity-seven years of age, and is sur- vesscjg sailing between New York and the 
vivod by a family of three daughters, Mrs. ^Vest Indies. His death was caused by 

‘JVIa^ie Lever and Miss Josephine tieery, 
of Fredericton, Mrs. E. J. Condon of Ot
tawa, and one son, William E. Seery, of 
this city. Her only surviving brother,
Peter MoCünchy, is a prominent contrac
tor in Boston. The late Lr. F. J. Seery 
was a son of the deceased.

Captain A. A. Reid*
were1895— Lieut. W. A. Lordly.

1896— Capt. J. T. Hartt.
1897— Corp. Maxwell.
1898— Lieut. Perley.
1899— James Hunter.

Thompson-White.:
piper, and in years past was a 
figure at Scotch gatherings, 
he played are said to bave been the 
his father carried at Waterloo. Mr. 
Donald was at one time, a member 
Queen Victoria’s bodyguard at Balnu 
and it is said was served a glass M 1 
from Her Majesty’s o^vn hand. 
Mavquig of Lome and "Princess L 
visited St. John Mr. McDonald had a 
manding position on the Carleton 
and was cordially greeted by Their 1 
lencies. Mr. McDonald is survived 

in the West and two daughters.

Back to Honolulu.
Rev. J. W. Wad-man, of Yokohama,

Japan, who has paid a brief visit to bis
parents, Henry and Mrs. Wadman, Vie- I 1900—Major J. T. Ilarbt. 
toria (P. E. J.), left on Friday en route J 1901-Major F. II. llar.tt. 
to the Hawaiian Islands where he will I 1902—Lieut. J. S. Frost, 
resume at Honolulu his missionary work. I; 1903—E. S. Farren.

Mr. Wadman proceeds to Delaware, lj 19(M—tE. 6. Farren.
Ohio, where his wife and family of five I jg 0f interest to know that of all I Mrs. Irving, a resident of Upper It* bin- 
girls reside. The oldest daughter will go J ^ese competitors since the oup was shot son street, IMoncton, a small boy, and Mrs. 
with him to Honolulu for the benefit of J |or on]y one is dead, and of the remain- I John Wyndham, were' driving along the
her health, and after two years mission j two arp residents of the city. I Mountain Road, when the horse became
work there among the Japanese and the I p^e> ,Marr is dead^ Pte. Burns is living in I frightened at some cattle which were be-
Coreans he exacts, if spared, to return I JXHifax and Scr^t". Henderson is living in I ing driven, their heads enclosed in sacks,
to Japan and continue in the missionary 1 the Klondike r^ion. into the city. The' horse became unman-
work with which he has been associated J. ,Mr Karren> wj,Q ÿ a tinsmith, about 27 ageable and dashed along the road, 
during his residence in that country. I years of age, only joined the association ing suddenly and throwing the occupants 
Guardian., | a year ago. He has the satisfaction of I the carriage onto a pile of rocks. Pass-^

knowing that since he has become a mem- I ers by and residents o-f the locality picked 
Llvlne in Newfoundland. I ber he has come off with “flying colors” at Mrs. Wyndham up in an unconscious con-

6 . , hv p0iiceman each annual event. Saturday afternoon all dition and conveml her to her home. It
A letter hi.6 been rece ved b I „f hia shot with the exception of five, was fourni that she was roffenng from a

Hamm, from Charles Amos, formerly ° , in the bull’s eve The rifle broken rib, as well as several othertlie city now^empoye 1 ^ LeeÆnfield an5j the rangee bruises. Mrs Irving avas badly shaken up

"à/sSSSS S> ■■■ ■“ >»*• ’4it±,S 2 S:
with him are James Smith, Joseph Stack- I riage was not injured very badly and will
house, nitd Erine Earle, of St. John, lhe | Thê OddfflllowS- j fig all riglit in a dav or eo.

James

A very pretty and quiet wedding took 
place at the residence of Mrs. Henry Mac- 
kay ^Brunswick street, Fredericton, last 
Wednesday evening when Mrs. Abraham 
Thompson was united in marriage to Mr. 
(William White, formerly of Stanley. The 

performed by Rev. G. R.

cancer.

Mrs. Mary A. McFadden, Whenceremony was 
E. MacDonald. Serious Accident- Mrs. Mary A. McFadden, widow of 

Thomas (McFadden, aged 56 years, died 
{Saturday morning at her residence, Sand 
Pidnt.

Col well-Amoe.

A quiet wedding too place at the resi
dence of J. W« Fraser, Prince Arthur 
street, Amherst, on Thursday morning at 
10 o’clock, When Miss Lizzie Amos was 
/united in marriage to L. A. Ool well, of 
gt. John (N. B.) The bride was dressed 
inj a tailormade suit of green cloth with hat 
to match. Both bride and groom were un
attended. After luncheon they drove to 
tSackville where they took the C. P- R* 
for a tour through tiie upper provinces. 
They will reside at 57 (Metcalf street, St. 
John.

X

Brooke Mowatt.
Eidwaixl Mowatt, Presbyterian catechist 

at New Maryland, York county, was called 
to Montreal Friday evening by a telegram 
announcing the death of his brother,
Brooke Mowatt, youngest son of Rev. Dr.
Mowatt of Erskine church, Montreal, 
formerly of St. Paul’s church, Fredericton.
The young man had been suffering for 
some time from brain trouble and under
went an operation for tumor on Thursday Kewvs has been received of the death by .}ie 
last, but it was not a suqpess and he died drowning of Mis. Cameron, wife of Wil- 
shortly afterwards, die lyaa twenty-two Cameron, of Stellarton. They wei-e
years of age and was a native of Frederic- re6iding at tlheir summer -cottage at Syl- 
ton, having been born there while his I Vcster, Middle River. Mre. Cameron had 
father was pastor of St. Paul’s. The re- gone \n (bathing alone, but particulars of 
mains were interred at Montreal. (her drowning are not yet known.—Halifax

lierai! d. •

sonLieut* Lear.
All who have attended ,Salvation Army 

services in this city will jregret to learn 
of the death of Lieut. Lear, who was sta
tioned here last fall. Her death occurred 
at Kent ville on Saturday. Interment will 
be at Halifax on Tuesday.

James Bingey.
Digby, Aug. 8—James Bingey, cy 

collector at Port Gilbert, St. Mary « 
died in Yarmouth last might. He wa
in Yarmouth in 1839, but came to I 
Digby county, when a young 
charge of the large shipbuilding 'b 
carried on iby his brother Jacob.

general store and in 18’ 
appointed a regular collector of cv 
although he filled1 tlie duties of tha 
f-or several years previous to thaï 
He was taken ill a few weeks ago a 
Thausday started on a three week- 
of absence and was in Yarmouth • 
ing a doctor when ithe end^ can 
leaves a widow, four daughters ?■ 

He served several terms in tot 
an entl

mverv-

anan

Mrs. Wm. Cameron.
BackhursUMaseley.

About a year ago Rev. G^Backhurst 
of Kent, England, came out to Nova Scotia 
and »ccept£ toerosRloo of —

otf Wheelock (Eng.) TheBay.
(Fannie Maseley, 
young lady arrived in Halifax by the Buenos 
Ayrean Thursday and was met by Rev. Mr.
Baickhurst. They were driven to^ ®
church, where Rev. K. C. Hind, asMsted by 
Rev. W. Cox, army chaplain, made them 
man and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Backhurst 
are spending their honeymoon in

latter has charge of the camp,
Smith is the filer and Mr. Amos runs the

The grand lodge of the I. O. 0. F., Am- I ------------ » «---------------
, _ , j . , „ , erican order, meèts in Fredericton at 10.30 The Y. M. C. A. camp of this district

edger. The pay attached to each | a. m., Wednesday next. Grand which was held at St. Martins recently,

EwStœxIKSfTÆ*5==JS|s - • -~ - -
lit expects to lie home during the Christ-

11 rs G 0. Hue*1 ii,
Mrs- Ellen Colson. son.

cipal council and 
member of the Independent! Order 
estera, 'having been financial! secret 
ithe Brighton court for many year 

the t r: 
The Til

..... ... Lunenburg, Aug. 5—The wife of Rev.
(Mystic Lodge, Halifax, arrived m the i ty --------------- > ---------------- (; o. Iluestis (retired), qf Lunenburg,
Saturday and will leave for Fredericton ,The exhibition of Irish art at the | paS)ej away at 5 o’clock on Thursday 

The wedding of Fred Garland Morehouse. m'ls n' , ,ir ---------------- I today. Guildhall Art Gallery in London closed 0IK,rn(ngj aged 76 years. Of the family of

sSSSS'Ss zitsSmT*"*im,m
SXttïfiJXrTL »lssrtf,r.YÂ,îL,-»£

■Archdeacon Kauibaeh was the offlrtating • ^ treatment of optMméc «üseaees. |delegate, will arrive tomorrow, Transvaal. _ i ......------------------l
The bride was unattended, but *u

Ha-lifax.
Mrs. Ellen Colson, wife of John. Oolson, 

passed away at -her hotine on Taylor 
street, Gloucester (Mass.), on Friday even
ing after an illness of aibouifc a years dura
tion. Tlie deoeasod was a mative of Ohoit-

Morehouse-Parker.

also well known among

bit - • ' - * >‘U V rt.. •4piergyroan.
■: rtSe Jt*.; it "liV _tétà ■ • • AïsF*:: — A
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